PATH Equine Specialist
in Mental Health and Learning (ESMHL)
and Practical Horsemanship Skills Test
February 3—6, 2022

Leslie McCullough, PhD, LCSW, LSOTOP, TRI, ESMHL
Nancy Van Wyk, TRI, ESMHL
At the NC Therapeutic Riding Center
Mebane, NC 27302

Convenient to Raleigh and Greensboro
airports, 5 miles from I85/40.

(919) 304-1009 or ProgDirector@nctrcriders.org
for more information.

The three-day Equine Specialist in Mental Health and Learning workshop provides specialized training for equestrians who are interested in equine-facilitated
mental health and/or equine-assisted learning programs. This workshop is not
designed to train educators or mental health professionals how to perform their
role in equine-facilitated psychotherapy or equine-assisted learning sessions.

Becoming a PATH Int’l Registered Instructor

This workshop will be taught by some of the most experienced people in the field
of equine-facilitated mental health and learning and will give the participants a
chance to see what is current in the field. Each course will be team taught by an
equine professional in collaboration with a mental health professional working
with several equines.
Focus of Training:

QUESTIONS?



The specific role of the equine specialist when assisting or collaborating with
human service providers



For questions regarding the certification process, please contact PATH
Int'l.



For questions regarding this particular



Designing safe, mutually beneficial and effective activities to enhance
participant outcomes



Determining specific equine handling methods



Understanding students with mental health and/or learning issues



Assessing the equine’s response to student behaviors and needs



To help prepare qualified participants to complete the PATH Intl. Equine

workshop and certification site, please

Specialist in Mental Health and Learning Certification

contact NCTRC.
Training is designed for:


For more information on the certifica-



Individuals 21 years of age and older with a high school diploma or GED

tion process, please download the Eq-



Equine professionals

uine Specialist in Mental Health and



Therapeutic riding instructors looking to collaborate with mental health and

Learning Certification Booklet.

education professionals to incorporate equine-facilitated mental health and/
or equine-assisted learning sessions into center programing



Please always refer to the PATH Inter-



Those who wish to enhance their ability to work with mental health and education professionals and their clients

national website to ensure you are
accessing the most current information.

Prerequisites:


Equine handling skills comparable to those described in the PATH Intl.
Certified Therapeutic Riding Instructor criteria, Pony Club C or CHA Level 1.



ESMHL Workshop & Skills Test

Familiarity with PATH Intl. Standards and code of ethics.

Where To Stay
The Center is 5 miles off of exit 154
from I40/85; 21 miles from Durham
and Chapel Hill, 50 miles from Raleigh,
and between RDU and GSO airports.
Nearby hotels are listed below; please
contact us if you need additional recommendations.

Acorn Suites
914 S. 5th St, Mebane
(919) 568-9005
5.5 miles

Holiday Inn Express
146 Spring Forest Dr, Mebane
(919) 304-9900
5.7 miles

REGISTRATION INFORMATION


Registration deadline is January 5th, 2022. Spaces are limited, so we encourage
early registration. If space allows, registration will be extended.



To ensure participation, all required forms must be received by NCTRC on or
before January 5th, 2022.



Registration must be completed online at www.nctrcriders.org; payments are
accepted via credit card or check.



NCTRC will retain an administrative fee of $100 for cancellations prior to January 5th. After January 5th, refunds will be offered only in cases of document-

Hampton Inn

ed illness or injury. All cancellation requests must be made in writing. NCTRC

105 Spring Forest Dr, Mebane
(919) 563-5400
7.4 miles

reserves the right to cancel the event for insufficient enrollment; in this unlikely event, registration fees will be fully refunded.



Registration Costs:

 Workshop Only—$500 until 12/15/21, $525 after 12/15/21
 Skills Test Only—$125 until 12/15/21, $150 after 12/15/21
 Workshop and Skills Test—$600 until 12/15/21, $650 after 12/15/21
 Workshop Audit—$175 (spaces are limited, does not count for credit)


Breakfasts, lunches, snacks, and drinks are served during this workshop.
Please let us know during the registration process of any special dietary needs
so we can accommodate.



Due to COVID-19 restrictions, this workshop will be held outdoors in an insulated indoor arena. Please plan to dress accordingly.



Facility was unanimously rated as “excellent” by partici-

pants.


“Totally wonderful horses”



“First class site, very clean, well-organized, wonderfully
accommodating host and helpful volunteers. Delicious,
healthy snacks, breakfast, and lunch. Beautifully trained
horses, all in excellent condition.”



“NCTRC is excellent! Great facilities and the staff is
friendly and helpful.”



“Everyone here is so helpful and supportive, couldn’t ask
for better.”



“The horses were in excellent condition, and I could tell
they are highly valued members of the team at the host
site.”



“Don’t change anything.”



“Lovely host site. All volunteers and staff were more than
helpful!”

Facility Highlights


Insulated indoor arena with lights



10—12 therapy horses and ponies of varying backgrounds



8 stall center aisle barn with wash stall and cross-ties



Wireless internet in barn and arena



Pasture groups of 2—4 horses, with shelters



Pastoral setting 4 miles from downtown Mebane, less than 5 miles from
Tanger Outlets

